The Renewable Energy Wildlife Institute (REWI) invites you to partner with us as a sponsor of the largest wind-wildlife research event in North America. Through applied science, we can identify solutions to scale renewables at the rate needed to meet climate and clean energy goals while also conserving wildlife. This is a chance for your enterprise to stand out as a science and solutions leader. The biennial Wind Wildlife Research Meeting is a pivotal event for generating and sharing science and solutions for wind energy and wildlife. This is an internationally recognized forum for researchers and stakeholders to share and engage on the latest science focused on better understanding the risk of wind energy to wildlife and developing solutions to avoid and minimize impacts.

**Sponsor this unique event to position your company’s thought leadership, enhance your brand, meet new prospects and clients, and create growth opportunities for your business — while also supporting the most important North American wind-wildlife meeting of the year.**

- Spotlight your company’s **commitment to solving wind energy and wildlife challenges.**
- Expand your **brand reach and visibility** with a vast network of key audiences, including energy companies, environmental and science organizations, and government agencies.
- Generate **business-to-business relationships and collaborations.**
- Promote your **corporate ESG and sustainability strategy and impact.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEVEL</th>
<th>Complementary Registrations</th>
<th>In-Person and Virtual Exhibit Space</th>
<th>Visibility</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Platinum:** $10,000 | Complementary in-person registration for 2 ($1200 value) | Premier, complementary exhibit space | • Premier visibility in the virtual platform & at the meeting  
• Logo featured prominently in meeting advertising, including website and emails, and at the meeting  
• Banner display opportunity at in-person event (banner to be provided by company)*  
• Opportunity to support a specific aspect of the meeting for additional visibility (e.g. sponsoring scholarships, live streaming, a meal or reception, event tech platform)  
• Advance access to the attendee list |
| **Gold:** $7,500 | Complementary registration for 1 ($600 value) | Complementary exhibit space | • Logo and acknowledgment in the virtual platform  
• Logo featured prominently in meeting advertising, including website and emails, and at the meeting |
| **Silver:** $5,000 | 50% Discounted registration for 1 ($300 value) | 50% off exhibit space ($600 value) | • Logo on all-sponsor acknowledgements, including website and emails, and at the meeting |
| **Bronze:** $2,500 | 50% Discounted registration for 1 ($300 value) | Not included but can be purchased separately | • Logo on all-sponsor acknowledgements, including website and emails, and at the meeting |

* Contingent on coordination with the meeting venue
About WWRM

The biennial Wind Wildlife Research Meeting provides an internationally recognized forum for researchers and stakeholders to share and engage on the latest science focused on better understanding the risk of wind energy to wildlife and developing solutions to avoid, minimize, and offset impacts. The meeting also brings together thought leaders to discuss priority topics and themes in the wind-wildlife arena. Academics, researchers, conservation scientists, consultants, federal and state officials, NGO representatives, industry professionals come together every other year for this unique opportunity.

Learn more about WWRM 2022 & past meetings:
https://rewi.org/news-events/wind-wildlife-research-meeting/

Interested in Solar?

REWI also holds a biennial Solar Power and Wildlife/Natural Resources Symposium. Watch for an update about the 2023 Solar Symposium to get involved and support.

To learn more about becoming a Wind Wildlife Research Meeting sponsor, call or email Christina Marshall, cmarshall@rewi.org.

The Wind Wildlife Research Meeting is presented by the Renewable Energy Wildlife Institute. REWI's mission is: to facilitate timely and responsible development of wind and solar energy while protecting wildlife and wildlife habitat. REWI is a public charity recognized as tax-exempt by the IRS under Section 501(c)(3). Donations are tax-deductible as allowed by law.

REWI’s Partners & Friends are core champions, contributing their expertise, staff time, and financial support to advance REWI’s mission. They include leaders from the wind industry, science and environmental organizations, and wildlife management agencies. Visit https://rewi.org/about-us/ to learn more.